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Sevgili Öğrenciler,

Eğitim hayatında derslerde ve sınavlarda başarılı olmanın formülü doğru kaynaklarla çalışmaktan 
geçmektedir.

Netfen Yayınları olarak kitaplarımızda çok farklı bir uygulamayla karşınıza çıktık. Elinizdeki kitap, 
eğitim dünyasına yeni bir heyecan getirmektedir. Talim Terbiye Kurulunun öğretim programına 
uygun bir şekilde hazırlanmış, MEB müfredatıyla birebir uyumlu olan Aşamalı Soru Bankaları 
öğrenciyi hem okul derslerine hem yazılılara hem de merkezî sınavlara hazırlamaktadır.

Kitaplarımız; sade tasarımı, görsellerle desteklenmiş zengin içeriği ile kazanımların ve konuların 
pekiştirilmesine katkı sağlamaktadır.

Elinizdeki kitap, dört aşamadan oluşmaktadır: Isındıran Testler, Alıştıran Testler, Kazandıran 
Testler ve Tarama Testleri.

Isındıran Testler:

Bu testlerde öğrencilerin soru çözme isteklerini geliştirmek ve test çözmeye yakınlık duymasını 
sağlamak hedeflenmiştir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan bu testler öğrenciye soru çözme 
mutluluğunu yaşatarak motive edecektir. Konunun anlaşılıp anlaşılmadığını ölçen, çoktan seçmeli 
sorulardan oluşan bu testin zorluk derecesi kolay seviyedir.

Alıştıran Testler:

Bu testlerde öğrencilere soru çözme becerisi kazandırmak ve bu becerileri kolayca yapabilecek 
duruma getirmek amaçlanmıştır. Bu testler sayesinde öğrencinin soru çözüm hızı artacak ve soru 
çözmek onlar için bir alışkanlık hâline gelecektir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan bu testin zorluk 
derecesi orta düzeydedir.

Kazandıran Testler:

Bu testler öğrencileri zorlayan, uğraştıran diğer bir ifade ile sınav kazandıracak sorulardan 
oluşmaktadır. Tamamı yeni nesil sorulardan oluşan, PISA-TIMSS-KANGURU tarzı sorular barındıran 
bu testler ile öğrenci yorum yeteneğini geliştirecektir. Aynı zamanda mantık, muhakeme ve akıl 
yürütme soruları içeren bu testler yapılacak olan sınavlarının provası olması amacıyla hazırlanmıştır.

Tarama Testleri:

Tarama testleri ünitelerdeki konuları kapsayan tekrar testleridir. Çoktan seçmeli sorulardan oluşan 
tarama testleri konuları pekiştirmenize yardımcı olacaktır. Bu testlerimiz de yeni nesil soru tarzına 
ağırlık verilmiştir.

Bu kitaplarımız hem okulda hem de evde konuların öğrenilmesi ve kazanımların pekiştirilmesi için 
değerli bir eğitim kaynağıdır.

Kitaplarımızın derslerinizde ve sınavlara hazırlıkta en iyi yardımcınız olması dileğiyle…
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6. Sınıf7İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

3. 

 Mary: What do you do after school?
	 Aslı: I ------.
DDD_1106010104_1

A) wake up

B) wash my hair

C) have breakfast

D) play with my friends

5. Eric:  What time does your school begin?

Paul: At quarter to eight. 

Eric:  Really? It’s too early. How do you go to 
school?

Paul: ------.

BBB_1106010104_2
A) I go to a language school

B) My father drives me to school

C) My favorite subject is science

D) I sometimes meet my friends after school

6. 

I have lunch with my friends at school  
at ------.

DDD_1106010102_1
A) three to five

B) quarter to one

C) three past five

D) quarter past one

4. Alice: ------?
 Ece: It’s half past four.
 Alice: Oh, no! I’m late for my karate class.
AAA_1106010104_1

A) What time is it

B) What's your name

C) When do you wake up

D) Where do you do karate
1. Mehtap is not a helpful girl. She ------ helps 

her mother after school.
BBB_1106010103_2

A) often B) never

C) always D) usually

2. Jack:  What do you do after you play with 
your friends at the park? 

Doğa:	 	I often go to my room and ------ 
because I feel very tired when I get 
home.

DDD_1106010104_2
A) play soccer B) work out

C) study English D) have a rest

1	–	12:	FOR	THESE	QUESTIONS,									
CHOOSE	THE	BEST	OPTION	TO	FILL								

IN	THE	BLANKS.



6. Sınıf8İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

11. Kate: ------? 
	 Neşe: After dinner.
BBB_1106010104_2

A) How do you go to school 

B) When do you do your homework

C) Where do you hang out after school

D) Do you have a lot of homework today

8. My	children	------	much	at	breakfast,	but	my	
husband ------.

BBB_1106010103_2
A) don’t eat / do

B) don’t eat / does

C) doesn’t eat / do

D) doesn’t eat / does

12. Pamela:  I learn flamenco with my friends.

Anthony: Flamenco? ------?

Pamela:  It’s the name of a traditional 
Spanish dance.

AAA_1106010102_2
A) What’s that

B) Is it enjoyable

C) What’s your favorite food

D) Where do you learn flamenco

9. ------ usually goes to his karate class on 
Fridays	after	school.	

CCC_1106010103_2
A) My cousins B) Mete and I

C) My son D) They

7.  

John works really hard and he ------ after he 
comes home.

AAA_1106010102_2
A) rests B) has a shower

C) visits D) makes his bed

13. I.  I go to school at nine o’clock.

II.   I finish my lessons at half past three and I 
meet my friends at the park.

III.  I want to learn a traditional dance in 
summer.

IV.   We play volleyball or ride our bikes there.

 Which	of	the	options	should	NOT	be	in	the 
dialogue above?

CCC_1106010105_3
A) I B) II

C) III D) IV

10. ------	don’t	help	my	mother	at	home.
CCC_1106010103_2

A) My sister  B) My father

C) My brothers  D) Leyla
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6. Sınıf9İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 2

1. ------ is the third day of the week when you 
start with Monday.

CCC_1106010102_2
A) Friday  B) Tuesday

C) Wednesday  D) Sunday

2. Serhat:  I never stay up late during the week.  
 Andy: Why not? 
 Serhat:  Because I ------ get up very early.
DDD_1106010103_2

A) never  B) rarely

C) sometimes  D) always

7. Emre:  Do you have basketball practice after 
school today? 

Brad:   No, I don’t. It’s ------.

AAA_1106010104_2
A) tomorrow

B) four o’clock

C) my favorite sport

D) an American food

1	–	12:	FOR	THESE	QUESTIONS,									
CHOOSE	THE	BEST	OPTION	TO	FILL								

IN	THE	BLANKS.

6. Sally: ------? 
 Tina: Polka. 
 Sally: Why?
 Tina:   It’s very energetic and fun. I want to  

take courses.
CCC_1106010104_1

A) Do you like sports

B) Where is your dance course

C) Which dance would you like to learn

D) What kind of traditional clothes do you wear

4. Esma: Do you visit your grandparents at the 
weekend?

	 Ayşe: No, ------. They live in a different city. 
I visit them in summer.

BBB_1106010103_1
A) they don’t B) I don't

C) they can’t D) I do

3. Zeynep:  Does your daughter ------ an activity 
after school today? 

Emily:  Yes, she ------ to her taekwondo class. 
DDD_1106010103_2

A) has / go  B) have / go

C) has / goes   D) have / goes

5.	 Olivia:  ------? 
	 Linda:     At the weekend. I am very busy on 

weekdays.
DDD_1106010104_2

A) What does your father do after work

B) Do you like visiting your relatives

C) Who do you go to step dance with

D) When do you hang out with your friends



6. Sınıf10İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ISINDIRAN

Test - 2

8. 

We usually have breakfast at ------- at 
weekends.

DDD_1106010102_2
A) ten fifty B) ten o'clock

C) quarter to ten D) quarter past ten

10.        

 Paul: Do you ------ at home?
	 Okan: Yes, I do. I help mom after school. I 

take the rubbish out.
DDD_1106010102_2

A) run errands B) eat breakfast

C) play the guitar D) walk your pet

9. Paul: ------?

	 Okan: Hmm... Around eleven o’clock.

BBB_1106010104_1
A) Do you brush your hair

B) What time do you go to bed

C) How often do you go to the cinema 

D) What’s your favorite after school activity

11. Alex: ------?

 Tony: We go to the park and hang around.

CCC_1106010104_1
A) When do you go to sleep

B) What does your friend look like

C) What do you do with your cousins

D) What’s your sister’s favorite activity

12. Susan: ------?
	 Hena: 29 October 2018.
 Susan: Oh, really? It’s Turkish Republic 

Day then!
CCC_1106010104_1

A) What time is it

B) What time does your school start

C) What is the date today

D) What do you do after school

13. I.  No, I don’t. It’s at the weekend.

 II. At the gym near our house.

III. Where do you have the class?

IV. Do you go to folk dance class after school?

 Which one is the best option for the correct 
order of the dialogue given above?

BBB_1106010105_3
A) III - I - IV - II  B) IV - I - III - II

C) IV - II - III - I  D) III - II - I - IV
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6. Sınıf11İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 3

6. Andrew: I come home at four. I have a rest. 
Then I do my homework. I have 
dinner with my family and watch 
some TV. Then I go to bed.

 Steve: ------. That’s great.
DDD_1106010104_2

A) I arrive at school late

B) I don’t like doing homework

C) You are not a very good student 

D) You’re good at planning your time

1. Sunday is the day between ------ and Monday.
AAA_1106010102_1

A) Saturday B) Friday

C) Tuesday D) Wednesday

3. Jane: ------?

	 Linda: I love it! I'm in the school chorus!

DDD_1106010104_1
A) What do you do in the evenings

B) Where are you

C) Can you help me

D) Do you like singing

4. Mike: ------?
	 Linda: He attends a drama club. 
 Mike: Wow! 
CCC_1106010104_1

A) Where does your brother write his diary 

B) Does your brother take care of your dog

C) What does your brother do in the evenings

D) When does your brother rest

5.         

 Mike: Our break time starts at ------. 
	 Linda: When does it finish?
BBB_1106010102_1

A) half past two B) five to two

C) quarter to two D) five past two

2. Susan: How often do you watch TV?
	 Hena: ------. I don't spend time watching 

TV.
 Susan: Oh, really? I can't believe this!
BBB_1106010104_1

A) Always B) Never

C) Often D) Sometimes

1	–	6:	FOR	THESE	QUESTIONS,									
CHOOSE	THE	BEST	OPTION	TO	FILL								

IN	THE	BLANKS.

7. I.  I finish all my homework and then go to my 
step dance club.

II. At half past five.

III. What time does the club start?

IV. What do you do after school?

 Which one is the best option for the correct 
order of the dialogue given above?

AAA_1106010105_3
A) IV - I - III - II  B) IV - II - III - I

C) III - I - IV - II  D) III - II - I - IV



6. Sınıf12İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 3

9. 

 Jane takes a nap after work in the garden.

Which of the following is similar to the 
underlined word above in meaning?

DDD_1106010102_1
A) visits her aunt B) has a busy day

C) plays chess D) sleeps

10.          

 Wendy:      What does everyone do at home?
 George: Well, in the morning Oliver takes 

care of Hunter. He takes it for a 
walk. Brad likes helping mom. He 
runs erands for her. He helps his 
mom wash the dishes. Alex? He 
sets the table. He is also a good 
boy. Mike does his homework. He 
has lots of homework.

		 Who	is	NOT	in	the	pictures?
CCC_1105050105_2

A) Oliver  B) Brad

C) Alex  D) Mike

10:	ANSWER	THIS	QUESTION																				
ACCORDING	TO	THE	SPEECH	BUBBLE	

AND	THE	PICTURES		BELOW.

8. 

Hi! My name is Tony. 
I have breakfast at 
seven o’clock. I like 
eggs, sausages and 
baked beans.I also 
drink fruit juice. It is 
healthy. I don’t like 
tea or coffee. 

Which	of	the	following	is	FALSE	about	Tony?
DDD_1106020105_2

A) He has breakfast at 7.00 a.m.

B) He eats eggs at breakfast.

C) He thinks fruit juice is healthy.

D) He drinks tea at breakfast.

8:	ANSWER	THIS	QUESTION																				
ACCORDING	TO	THE	SPEECH	BUBBLE	

BELOW.
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BELOW.

6. Sınıf13İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 4

2.	 Leyla:   ------?
Emily:  Yes, he does. He helps his mother, 

goes shopping and attends folk dance 
course.

CCC_1106010104_2
A) Do you play football after school

B) What time does your father arrive home

C) Does Fred have a busy weekend

D) What does your brother do before dinner

1.      

 Tina: What does your sister do after 
school?

 Yusuf: She ------. He’s usually tired!
CCC_1106010102_1

A) takes a nap B) helps mom

C) does her homework D) goes online

3. Tina: ------ ?
 Yusuf: Of course, she does. She cleans 

the house.
DDD_1106010104_1

A) What does Kate do every day

B) Where does she go in the afternoon

C) Does Juan play volleyball at the weekend

D) Does your sister run errands

4. Banu: Tell me about your daily routines, 
please.

 Alex: Okay. I get up at half past six. My 
school starts at quarter to nine. I 
have lunch at five to one. Then my 
classes start again at two o’clock in 
the afternoon.

What	time	does	Alex	NOT	mention	in	the	
dialogue?

AAA_1106010105_2
A) 

C) 

D) 

B) 

4:	ANSWER	THIS	QUESTION																				
ACCORDING	TO	THE	DIALOGUE	BELOW.

1	–	3:	FOR	THESE	QUESTIONS,									
CHOOSE	THE	BEST	OPTION	TO	FILL								

IN	THE	BLANKS.



6. Sınıf14İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 4

5. Which	of	the	following	is	NOT	true	about	the	text?
BBB_1105080105_2

A) Sam wakes up at 6:45 in the morning. B)  Sam has a breakfast at school.

C) The lessons start at 8:00.    D)  Sam likes reading a book.

6.	 What	does	Sam	NOT	do	on	weekdays?
DDD_1106010105_3

A) 

C) D) 

B) 

5	–	6:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	PASSAGE	BELOW.

Sam is thirteen years old. He’s a good student. He 
wakes up at quarter to seven on week days. It’s 
very early. He has a big breakfast with his family. 
He leaves home at half past seven. His school 
starts at eight o’clock. After school, he rests. 
Then, he attends a music course. He finishes all 
his homework at half past nine. Does he watch 
TV? No! He watches TV at the weekend. He goes 
to bed at ten o’clock. But before he sleeps, he 
reads a book. It’s his favorite activity!



6. Sınıf14İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
ALIŞTIRAN

Test - 4
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DDD_1106010105_3
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5	–	6:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	PASSAGE	BELOW.

Sam is thirteen years old. He’s a good student. He 
wakes up at quarter to seven on week days. It’s 
very early. He has a big breakfast with his family. 
He leaves home at half past seven. His school 
starts at eight o’clock. After school, he rests. 
Then, he attends a music course. He finishes all 
his homework at half past nine. Does he watch 
TV? No! He watches TV at the weekend. He goes 
to bed at ten o’clock. But before he sleeps, he 
reads a book. It’s his favorite activity!

6. Sınıf15İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 5

1	–	2	–	3:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	SPEECH	BUBBLE	BELOW.

2. Which of the following is NOT true about Zeynep?
BBB_1106010105_2

A) She wakes up early on school days. 

B) Her father drives her to school every morning.

C) She takes dance lessons after school.

D) She doesn’t have dance lessons on Saturdays.

Hi! I’m Zeynep. I’m a student at Atatürk Secondary School. 
I get up at seven on weekdays and take the bus to school. 
I have dance lessons after school every day on weekdays. 
I meet my father at four o’clock and he drives me to my 
course. I learn traditional Turkish dances. Halay is my 
favorite. It’s really good fun! I arrive home at half past six in 
the evening. First, I do my homework. Then, I help my mother 
set the table before dinner. We eat dinner together and watch 
some TV. I read a book and I go to bed at half past ten.

1. Zeynep ------ after she does her homework. 
DDD_1106010105_2

A)  gets up     B)  arrives home

C)  meets her father     D)  helps her mother

3. Whic h of the following pictures shows the underlined activity in the text?
AAAA

 A) C)B) D)



6. Sınıf16İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 5

Hello! My name is Sandra. Let me tell you about 
my day. I always wake up at half past seven. I get 
dressed, have a big breakfast and walk to school. My 
school starts at twenty past eight and finishes at half 
past three. After schooI, I come home. I run errands 
for my mom, then I meet my friends in the park. I play 
until half past five and then go home. I eat dinner 
with my family at eight o’clock. After that, I do all 
my homework Then, I read a book and go to bed at 
quarter to ten.

4	–	5:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	SPEECH	BUBBLE	BELOW.

5. What time does Sandra's school start?
BBB_1106010105_2

A)  8:30  B)  8:20   C)  7:40   D)  8:45

6. Which	is	NOT	true	about	the	text?
CCC_1106010105_2

A)  Sandra walks to school in the morning. B)  Sandra helps her mother after school.

C)  Sandra does her homework before dinner. D)  Sandra goes to bed at 9:45

4. Sandra is talking about her ------ after she does her homework. 
AAA_1106010105_2

A)  daily routines     B)  favorite classes

C)  free time activities     D)  pets 
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LIFEUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 5
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6. Sınıf17İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 6

1.	 Which	one	is	NOT	true	about	Jack’s	weekend?
BBB_1106010105_2

A) He goes to a dance course in the morning. 

B) He is not busy at the weekend. 

C) He writes his diary after he watches his cartoon.

D) He sees his grandparents at quarter to six in the afternoon.

Jack’s w
eekend

* Attend my folk dance course 11:00 am
* Run errands for mom   2:30 pm
* Visit my grandparents    5:45 pm
* Watch my favorite cartoon   8:00 pm
* Write my diary       09:30 pm 

1	–	2:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	INFORMATION	BELOW.

2. What time does Jack help his mother?
AAA_1106010105_2

A)  At half past two     B)  At eleven o’clock

C)  At quarter past two     D)  At quarter to five



6. Sınıf18İngilizce Soru Bankası

LIFEUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 6

3	–	4	–	5	:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	PASSAGE	BELOW.

3. According	to	the	passage,	Engin	and	Cemil	------.
DDD_1106010105_2

A)  are very bad at karate     B)  go cycling on Thursdays

C)  visit their uncle on Sunday    D)  skateboard on Wednesdays

4. What	does	Engin	do	on	Saturdays?	He	------.
BBB_1106010105_2

A)  listens to music     B)  watches TV

C)  does karate     D)  visits his uncle

5. Which of the following is true?
CCC_1106010105_2

A)  Cemil likes cycling a lot.    B)  Engin plays basketball on Mondays.

C)  Cemil visits his uncle on Sundays.  D)  Engin doesn’t like hanging out at home.

Engin and Cemil are brothers. They do lots of things 
together, and they are very busy. On Monday, Engin 
and Cemil play basketball after school. On Tuesday, 
they play table tennis. Wednesday is skateboarding 
day. Engin and Cemil are very good at skateboarding! 
But they don’t do everything together. Engin loves 
cycling, but Cemil doesn’t like it. Engin goes cycling in 
the park on Thursdays, and Cemil stays at home and 
listens to music. On Saturday, Engin and Cemil hang 
out at home and watch TV together. On Sunday, Cemil 
likes to visit his uncle. And what about Friday? Engin 
and Cemil do karate on Friday. They’re very good at it. 
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LIFEUNIT 1
KAZANDIRAN

Test - 6
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6. Sınıf19İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 7

5. 

Hi! My name is Tony. I 
do lots of things at the 
weekend. I wake up 
early. I have breakfast 
at 10:00. After that I 
help mom at home. In 
the afternoon I go to 
my step dance class. I 
arrive home at 18:00. I 
have dinner and watch 
TV. I write my diary 
before I go to bed.

Which question is NOT answered in the 
speech bubble?

BBB_1106010105_2
A) Does Tony have a busy weekend?

B) What does Tony have for breakfast?

C) What does Tony do in the afternoon?

D) What time does Tony arrive home?

5: ANSWER THIS QUESTION                    
ACCORDING TO THE SPEECH BUBBLE

BELOW.

4. I.  Really? What time do you sleep then?

II. Oh, no! I must get up very early in the 
morning. 

III. At half past nine. 

IV. Do you go to bed late?

 Which one is the best option for the correct 
order of the dialogue given above?

BBB_1106010105_3
A) IV - I - III - II  B) IV - II - I - III

C) III - I - IV - II  D) III - II - I - IV

1 – 3: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,         
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL        

IN THE BLANKS.

3. Leyla:   ------?

Emily:  It’s 11 October 2018. It’s my sister’s 
birthday!

DDD_1106010104_1
A) What do you do after school

B) What is the weather like

C) What is the time

D) What is the date today

2. Leyla:    Let's go out on Wednesday evening 
after school.

 Emily:  Oh, I'm sorry! ------
DDD_1106010104_1

A) I have a volleyball practice.

B) That's a good idea.

C) Why not?

D) Just tell me the place.

1.                   

 Alex: What time do you go to your step 
dance class?

 George: At ------. 
BBB_1106010102_1

A) twelve o’clock

B) quarter past twelve

C) half past twelve

D) quarter to twelve



6. Sınıf20İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 7

6	–	7	–	8:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	DIARY	BELOW.

F r e d ’ s 	 W e e k l y 	 D i a r y

Monday Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday Saturday

Sunday

6. Fred	------ on Wednesday.
BBB_1106010105_2

A)   goes fishing     B)  takes care of his pet

C)  watches TV     D)  visits his grandparents

7. Fred	goes	online	on	------ evening.
AAA_1106010105_2

A)  Monday     B)  Saturday

C)  Tuesday     D)  Thursday

8. Which	of	the	following	is	true	about	Fred?
DDD_1106010105_2

A)  He never reads a book.    B) He can't ride a bike.

C)  He has a step class on Friday.   D)  He meets his friends on Sunday.
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6. Sınıf21İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 8

3. Mike: ------?
	 Oliver: No, he doesn’t. He rests on Saturday 

and he watches TV on Sunday.
AAA_1106010104_1

A) Does Henry have a busy weekend

B) What does Peter do at the weekend

C) When does Glen visit his aunt

D) Does Jack take a nap

2. Mike: My sister ------ my aunt on 
Wednesdays.

	 Oliver: You?
 Mike: No! I ------ her on Wednesdays.        

I visit her at the weekend. 
AAA_1106010103_1

A) visits / don’t see

B) visit / sees 

C) don’t visit / see 

D) visit / doesn’t see

1	–	3:	FOR	THESE	QUESTIONS,									
CHOOSE	THE	BEST	OPTION	TO	FILL								

IN	THE	BLANKS.

4	–	5:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	
ACCORDING	TO	THE	DIARY	ENTRY	

BELOW.

1. 

Daisy ____ her pet at home. She feeds it 
three times a day.

CCC_1106010102_1
A) rests B) reads

C) takes care of D) attends

5.	 Which	of	the	following	does	NOT	have	the	
answer in the diary?

BBB_1106010105_2
A) What day is it today?

B) What does Tina have for dinner?

C) Does she run errands at home?

D) What day is it today?

4. Tina's music course starts at ------.
CCC_1106010105_2

A) 03:30am B) 03:00am

C) 03:15pm D) 02:45pm

Dear Diary;

It's Saturday today. I don't want to get up early! 
But I must meet my friends in the park in the 
afternoon. Every Saturday we ride our bikes 
together. Then we attend a music course at 
quarter past three. After dinner, we go home. 
When I arrive home, I help mom. I set the table 
for dinner. She says I am a great help!

Tina



6. Sınıf22İngilizce Soru Bankası

UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
Test - 8

6	–	7	–	8:	ANSWER	THESE	QUESTIONS	ACCORDING	TO	THE	DIALOGUE	BELOW.

6. Which	of	the	following	is	true	about	Kevin?
BBB_1106010105_3

A)  He doesn’t have a pet at home.  B)  He has a rest before dinner.

C)  He watches TV during the week.  D)  He writes a diary before he goes to bed.

7.	 What	time	does	Kevin	go	to	bed?
CCC

 A) C)B) D)

8.	 What	does	Kevin	do	after	dinner?
DDD

 A) C)B) D)

Steve:  What do you do when you come home from school, 
Kevin?

Kevin:  First, I rest until half past five. Then I visit my 
grandparents with my sister. After that, I take care of 
my dog, Baxter.

Steve: When do you do your homework?
Kevin:  After dinner, I finish all my homework.
Steve: Do you watch TV on weekdays?
Kevin:  Oh, no! I watch TV only at the weekend!
Steve:  What time do you go to bed?
Kevin:  At quarter past ten. But before I sleep, I read a book.
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UNIT 1UNIT 1 TARAMA
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6. Sınıf23İngilizce Soru Bankası

YUMMY BREAKFASTUNIT 2
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

1 – 3: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,         
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO 
COMPLETE THE SENTENCES.

4 – 11: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,         
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL        

IN THE BLANKS.

5. Frank:  Do you want some ------ for  
breakfast, Sylvia? 

Sylvia:  No, thanks. I don’t like eating sweet 
things in the morning.

AAA_1106020103_2
A) jam B) eggs

C) cucumbers D) salami

6. Peter:   I want to make a sandwich. Is there 
any ------ at home? 

Sophie:  Yes, there is some in the refrigerator.
DDD_1106020103_2

A) eggs  B) cheese

C) tomatoes  D) peppers

7. Zeynep:  You shouldn’t put so much salt in 
your soup. It is ------.  

Betty:  Oh, really? I didn't know that. 
DDD_1106020102_2

A) healthy 

B) nutritious

C) my favorite 

D) bad for your health

4. Andy: Is there any ------ for breakfast? 

Betty:  Yes, there’s some in the box. You 
don’t need to buy any. 

AAA_1106020104_2
A) cereal B) croissants

C) strawberries D) sausages
1. I love . They are my 

favorite food for breakfast.
DDD_1106020102_1

A) mushrooms B) sausages

C) olives D) eggs

2. I always eat   for 

breakfast.
AAA_1106020102_1

A) cheese B) milk

C) jam D) cereal

3. I never drink .         

My favorite drink is fruit juice.
CCC_1106020102_1

A) milk B) coffee

C) tea D) water



6. Sınıf24İngilizce Soru Bankası

YUMMY BREAKFASTUNIT 2
ISINDIRAN

Test - 1

13: FOR THIS QUESTION, CHOOSE THE 
BEST OPTION TO FILL IN THE WORD 

CLOUD.

12: FOR THIS QUESTION, CHOOSE 
THE BEST ORDER OF THE WORDS.

13. 

Vegetables

parsley

garlic	

onions

?

 Which of the following can complete the 
gap above?

CCC_1106020102_1
A) blueberries B) cheese

C)	 cucumbers	 D)	 grapes

12. 1 2 3 4

CCC_1106020105_2
A) beans  -  cereal  -  muffin  -  croissant 

B) beans  -  muffin  -  croissant  -  cereal 

C) cereal  -  croissant  -  muffin  -  beans

D) cereal  -  muffin  -  croissant  -  beans  

11. Elif:    Do you make cheesecake at home? 

Hanna:  Yes, I often do. ------ 
BBB_1106020104_2

A)	 Excuse	me?	

B) My children love it.

C) My husband hates it.

D) We never eat cheesecake at home.

8. Sude:  Do you want honey on your croissant

Laura: ------ Honey is my favorite. Thanks. 
CCC_1106020104_2

A) No, thanks.  

B)	 Excuse	me?	

C) Oh, yes, please. 

D) I prefer strawberry jam.

9. Elvira:  I want to bake a chocolate cake.  
Is there any ------ at home? 

Betty:  Yes,	there	is	some	in	the	refrigerator,	
but	there	aren’t	any	------	at	home.	We	
should	buy	some	from	the	grocer’s.

AAA_1106020104_2
A)	 butter	/	eggs	 	 B)	 sugar	/	flour

C)	 eggs	/	sugar	 	 D)	 flour	/	butter

10. Nick: ------?
 Kate: An omelette and some apple juice.
AAA_1106020104_1

A) What do you have for breakfast

B) Do you like honey and butter

C) What time do you have your breakfast

D)	 Are	you	hungry
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13: FOR THIS QUESTION, CHOOSE THE 
BEST OPTION TO FILL IN THE WORD 

CLOUD.
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THE BEST ORDER OF THE WORDS.
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gap above?
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A) beans  -  cereal  -  muffin  -  croissant 

B) beans  -  muffin  -  croissant  -  cereal 

C) cereal  -  croissant  -  muffin  -  beans

D) cereal  -  muffin  -  croissant  -  beans  

11. Elif:    Do you make cheesecake at home? 

Hanna:  Yes, I often do. ------ 
BBB_1106020104_2

A)	 Excuse	me?	

B) My children love it.

C) My husband hates it.

D) We never eat cheesecake at home.

8. Sude:  Do you want honey on your croissant

Laura: ------ Honey is my favorite. Thanks. 
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A) No, thanks.  

B)	 Excuse	me?	

C) Oh, yes, please. 

D) I prefer strawberry jam.

9. Elvira:  I want to bake a chocolate cake.  
Is there any ------ at home? 

Betty:  Yes,	there	is	some	in	the	refrigerator,	
but	there	aren’t	any	------	at	home.	We	
should	buy	some	from	the	grocer’s.

AAA_1106020104_2
A)	 butter	/	eggs	 	 B)	 sugar	/	flour

C)	 eggs	/	sugar	 	 D)	 flour	/	butter

10. Nick: ------?
 Kate: An omelette and some apple juice.
AAA_1106020104_1

A) What do you have for breakfast

B) Do you like honey and butter

C) What time do you have your breakfast

D)	 Are	you	hungry

6. Sınıf25İngilizce Soru Bankası

YUMMY BREAKFASTUNIT 2
ISINDIRAN

Test - 2

1 – 9: FOR THESE QUESTIONS,         
CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION TO FILL        

IN THE BLANKS.

1. Özge:  Can I have some more ------, please? 
They’re so delicious. 

Leslie:  Of course, you can. There are still 
many in the frying pan. Let me bring 
them for you. 
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A) pancakes  B) soup

C) strawberry jam  D) coffee

3. Jane: Would you like some coffee? 

Sue:  ------. I don’t drink coffee. I prefer tea.
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A) Yummy

B) No, thanks

C) Yes, please

D) It’s my favorite

2. Susan: ------? 

Kate:  Yes, there’s an Italian restaurant just 
round the corner. Its food is delicious.

DDD_1106020104_2
A) Do you like pancakes

B) Who cooks meals at home

C) What do you eat for breakfast

D) Do you know a good place for lunch

6. Mom: There aren’t any ------ at home. Can  
  you buy some from the supermarket,  
  please? 

Son: Alright, Mom. I’ll go right away.

CCC_1106020103_2
A) water B) sugar

C) olives D) flour

4. Doctors say children should eat eggs 
regularly because they are very ------. They  
are full of vitamins, minerals and calcium.
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A) bad  B) junk

C) nutritious  D) unhealthy

7. Ann:  Would you like some croissants with 
butter and jam? 

Tom: Yes. Yummy! ------. 
DDD_1106020103_2

A) I’m full

B) I’m not hungry

C) I hate croissants

D) They’re my favorite

5. Peter: Can I have some cheese, please?
 Gamze: Sorry, ------. 
 Peter: Oh, dear! 
CCC_1106020104_1

A) yes, please  B) thanks

C) it's all gone  D) sure


